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We want you to have the most incredible year ever and make your business even more 
successful, so we’ve put together some important things to think about and some fun things 
to try out…

Think about the experience people have when they interact with your business – how do 
you make people feel along every step of the journey with you? When they first discover 
you? When they receive an email from you? When they buy from you? When they use your 
services? Now brainstorm 3-5 things you could do to make the experience even more 
amazing for them over the next 12 months. What could you do to up the anti so that your 
target audience absolutely love your business?

Creating a mailing list that people can sign up to is so important in this digital age. It’s an 
amazing way to build your relationship with your customers and potential customers. If 
you don’t already have a mailing list set up, then check out Mailchimp (you can get started 
for free). Once you’re mailing list is up and running make sure you put it in the sidebar of 
your website and at the bottom of every post you write. Make sure the sign up box looks 
good – no one wants to sign up for something that looks like spam, and make sure the text 
you put along with it will resonate with your target audience, so think hard about it. Now 
brainstorm 3 ideas you could test out over the next 12 months to increase your mailing list. 
What fun things could you do to get people to sign up?

CREATE AN EXPERIENCE

BUILD YOUR LIST



Contests are an amazing way to engage with your audience, add more value and build your 
list, plus people love to win things! So what contests could you run this year? Come up with 
some ideas.

Your network, customers, friends and family are such a huge asset, so make the most of 
them. Could you ask for more testimonials this year? Could you get some amazing video 
testimonials? Could you create a referral programme? Could you get them to fill out a 
survey for you to help you make 2014 more amazing? Come up with 3-5 ways you could 
leverage your network more this year to help you make it incredible.

LEVERAGE YOUR NETWORK

CREATE A CONTEST



Here a 5 more tips to help you build an even more successful business this year from 
Ashlee Thurlow

Think of your ideal customer, write down a few of their biggest “pain points” or frustrations.  
Now brainstorm 2-3 ways you can alleviate each of those pain points through blog posts, 
videos, freebies, or paid programs/services. 

PAIN POINT
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Now flip that pain point coin and think about your customers “awe” points. What would be 
such an awesome solution to their problems or something so fun and unique in their lives 
that they would sing choruses of hallelujah?! Brainstorm at least 3 “awe” points your ideal 
customer may have, and then at least 2 ways you can give that to them. 

Increase your readership and outreach by guest posting! Come up with a few keywords 
to search based on the pain & awe points you came up with earlier.  Search “keyword + 
guest post” in Google.  Make a list of 3 websites that would be great fits, and pitch a blog 
post to each of them. 

Bonus: download the 7-day Guest Blogging Challenge here.

AWE POINT

TRY GUEST BLOGGING



Challenge time! What type of small, free challenge can you offer within the next month to 
help your clients move forward, even in small ways? A  5, 7 or 10 day challenge through your 
blog and/or social media can be super helpful to your clients and also grow your audience.  
Brainstorm 3 of the smaller problems or awe points your ideal clients have, and 5-10 baby 
steps you could send them to help them move forward with it. Then pick one that fits your 
marketing & content plan the most, and will help your clients the most, and schedule it on 
your calendar for the next 4 weeks max! 

Again, think of your customers pain & awe points.  Who else has businesses (or non-profits) 
that are similar? (Example, a raw food chef & blogger teaming up with a personal trainer to 
do a free call or training series.)  Brainstorm at least 10 businesses that help your ideal client 
with their problems, but at a slightly different angle.  Reach out to 4 people who fall into 
this category and offer to set up a brainstorming meeting about ways you can collaborate 
and help your customers twice as much!

COLLABORATE

CREATE CHALLENGES


